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Prepare your horses for spring work by using
2 >4 HOUSE OF«i

W TROUBLE IN F 
LENDER MUST SURRENDER

AMI I It * H6IUHSnHE LOROS 1KEGIWA KWmm ST0C-K—■ ;I •V

EMERSON USE i
4

GREATEST find 

feet IN LI 

TRICT—GRI

Prepared after the formula o Dr. J. A. Arm
strong, ex Dominion Government Veterinarian 4TWO THOUSAND LIBERALS HEAR j AMENDMENT MOVED TO ABOLISH

HOUSE OF LORDS—STRONG 

PARTY LEADER SPEECHES

*•v
THE “GLEANER” BIDS GOOD-BYE 

TO CASE—EMMERSON 

INTERVIEWED

4
4

ministers praise sir

WILFRID LAUREIR.

4
4LEADER OF THE WINE GROWERS’ AGITATION HAS LOST HIS IN

FLUENCE-GOVERNMENT WILL DEAL STERNLY WITH AGI-

MUT-

The Regina Veterinary Stock Food Co. \
Box 483

NELSON, b. C„ ji 
est strike in the hii 

made last TueJ*

celln the leader of the Wine Growers government seems to have jng the case at length the ijidse Graham and F. F. Pardee, M.P. for jn favor of the total a T „hor mem.
rnsîSle^TnutVn^ -akene^to *e ‘
meeting^! dUzenr^wMctThe de- f^^a^nte, Indltopress com- Crown,^host’laVs™ am sworn to ad- U°™ amandin IttendanT The Hon.propo^wasan Çm

ed cui.ously like a defence. fantry and to postpone Indefinitely amlne the reasons for such a P°st- had returned with fresh laurels for will bave the strong opposlUon oi
After a stormy discussion lasting the bill providing for the abolition of ponement. I cannot by the fa^s ^ Canada, but his greatest achievement haborites, “f.^““rbi radlcals Strong |

mo7e than two hours, during which M. the court martial In time of peace. known to me find one good reason for I Ma latest. Hls arrangement Uderable section of the radicals btror^,
Albert was savagely attacked, the dele- The position of the cabinet grows dolng so. The only reason urged is I kQOwn M the “All Red” line. For speeches were made by J*8 LL eLgec-
gates decided to continue the struggle increasingly difficult and M. Clemen- that having reserved for the Crown aLimself, he had been recently criti-jers, including Al y Colonies and
with unabated vigor. It was further Ceau’s sole object seems to be to ca8e t0 be decided by the tall court for alludlng to the race preju- retary 0L^h,n t^under-s^retory'
decided to draw up a statement set- weather the storm until the summer t0 aay whether I was in error or not dlce whlch hi8 critics claimed was al- ^tn^n ChurchiU, the " b [
ting forth the minimum demands. Uacation 0f parliament affords a in deciding the demurrer in favor: of I eady dead. Unfortunately such was for the Colonies The debate ^
Cato now prevails throughout this breathing spell. Tomorrow when the] the defendant, I should postpone trial Lot *he case; the race prejulice was impre^ion that toe gov^rnmet
region, everything going on practical- premier replies to the interpellationj tlll that is decided. In my opinionl tm kept alive toy each men as Dr. fully ofLords P
ly as usual. <m the general policy of the govern-1 that ls not sufficient grounds. The sproule and Col. Hughes in crltlclz-1 against the^Hmise of Lord .

M Albert’s declaration and the de- ment he is likely to decide whether tice has been just the reverse. Wilfrid’s visit to the Pope or The three days de idnlgfi*
SST.re -.ri-ly h. .m « “nSfS’Æ'.rSSP — Mide,.,, the Frd.ch prt».bood. io»., .... ...............................

sr*vwli a p s-ssssPiSi,»-* — ..^ roMrciïbsvwïï ltallprinciPdipoint,taif*.*N"

r'Tn-S^'Ta&S t ÎSWStt SES £"|t OEDMMBAY CANAL fcjÆd L?h^- ..................... . — .... ..................... - ------------------- C'-<,U

well to return to Balgonle in about merson at the Westmorland conven- * build t 8 Dominion Gov- rtlllll OrniliyTQ
another week. tlon in Moficton last month. The * He aa^t “ou^ead0pt Ms scheme ❖ |.|1||| SH Ku U N I 71Mr. James. P. Smith, late of the list begins with a “e!f^gp !?“ty ° t the^anal would be built in four ❖ UllIL 00111111 I U
Balgonie Supply / Co., is at present I E3mmerson at Ottawa, by Pugstey, in ❖ tne ca $100,000,000. ❖! —
experimenting With agriculture on I which the latter said: In taking th- U* . freQUent strikes in *M ftfl I TOT Tfl TRVthe farm of his brother Herbert. proper course ypu can demand my * He says the frequent^ i 1111 II M I III I II1

Mr. Herbert Razor, who has been services freely. * that There Is no neces- ❖ UDlJuU I I U IIIAspending a few days with friends In a long message wired to Em- * 1™ aad He says he has -> VUWfc-w .
in Moose Jaw, recently, has returned mer80n at the Monoton convention » sity iotlub . Qn yarl. *'
to town, and resumed hls duties as plle8iev said “That you may soon re- 4* empioyeu , , and South ❖,carpenter-ln-chlef to Mr. W. J- |aumethe important position which * ®UmeN°ca and never had a strike. * 1 AGITATION AFOOT IN GOVERN-
Hyde. I you so well and satisfactorily filled to 41 ..re . p. tatqt

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Eaman have the wlsh 0f your sincere friend anl ♦.................... MENT OFFICES AUAlJMai
moved into their new quarters in | well wisher. The New Brunswick v
the Hyde Block, into toe rooms government press has already found ----- ——-------- I INCOME 1AA
formerly occupied by the Walkers, the fav0rable side of Judge Landry’s 
who have taken up their residence decision. The St. John’s “Tele- 
In E. Grady’s house. graph” is silent, but the “Sun”

A young stranger arrived at the paper ts in close sympathy with Em- 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Macdon- mer60n, says editorially this morn- 
aid on Wednesday. jnf> “that last night’s judgment has

Among our visitors may be men- mu’ch tbe same effect as a postpone- 
tioned Mr. Jarvis, from Ontario, an ment pending the verdict of a full 
uncle of Mr. Arthur Greenall. bench.” At any time the indict

ment still stands against Crocket, 
bound to answer it at toe

TATORS—POSITION OF THE CABINET IS DIFFICULT was
bad been made to pi 
the following parti 
On Tuesday last a 
seven feet in lengtl 
to move, was broue 
War Eagle Mine ar 

contain!

r, * ♦
I 44 ♦
3 INFERS TO BE EXILED.

BANK OF MONTREAL pyhrrolite, 
every side, running 
estimate from $800 
Free gold to a smi 
known to exist in R 
The present value 
known, $100 ore on 
the boom of 1895-1 
the 1,600 foot level

Z
i

; j ESTABLISHED 1881

$14,000,000
10,000,000

583,196
Capital all paid up . . •
Reserve Fund . • • *
Balance Profit and Loss .

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL
r" '

THE MENAdeDt

Hon. Sir General Manager DERm
m

One by one the j 
vel have been red 
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and engineering 
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is now
1by-travel

adoption of rul< 
of steamship travi 
tain “lanes,” sue: 
Transatlantic roui 
sels adhering to c 
vessels to another 
sion has been 1 ar ; 
general adoption 
type of propulsion 
mized the chanc 
through a breakdi 
room, and while 
pen, even on the 1 
there has been n 
any vessel propel 
has suffered anyi 
than a slight de 
cause.

It was only a s 
one of these line 
“brace of buckin 
to the bottom sh 
ginning of her vo 
merely shut off I 
engine, and with 
the vessel contini 
and, travelling oi 
phrase 
trip
a day and a : 
there was no one 
delay, for before 
reckoned as ovei 
graph had broug 
mishap, and had 
day, but the ver: 
would reach her 

Submarine bell 
ing to the marin 
fog or thick weat 
genious and effej 
vent stranding or 
should collision^ 
are so minutely- 
damage is localiz 
made a remote p 
construction is su 

of today ha 
from any raging ■ 
practically firepr 
probably turn on 
before any of tho 
of steamships bu 
peated with any 
ers, such as are 
course of constri

CAUGHT IN THE
A. F. ANGUS.

Manager Regina Branch
BUGGY OVERTURNED ON TRACK 

AT BALGONIE AND 

HORSE KILLED.

CANADA’S EXPOSED FRONTIERS; 
LORD ROBERTS SPEAKS OUT

BALGONIE, June 25.—Downie’s 
Show Company, in that hardy 
nual “Uncle Tom’s Cabin,” took In 
Balgonie on their west-bound tour, 
and caused considerable excitement 
here, more particularly among 
juvenile element of the community. 
When the play commenced at 8 
o’clock, the large tent was crowded 
to its utmost capacity, some four 
or five hundred spectators being 
thrilled with the many and startling 
episodes presented to their view In 

this wonderful melodrama.
Mr. Henry Fanthorpe lost a valu- 

Saturday through an 
two

an-

MURDERED tl Xthe
A number of the civil servants em

ployed by the Provincial government _____
msmmt===—“

. greater number of ratepayers than it ^jgr BE DEFENDED AND CO-OFLRAlum 
I does. They claim that It they are j 

QUANTITIES— brought under the income tax, then
and officials of business I

goes,
EMPIRE with

AND INDIA ARE INDISPENSABLE.who is 
next court.

Mr. Bmmerson and his counsel are 
deeply disappointed over this 
plication, as they were confident of 
a successful outcome of the trial cf 
the case on its merits, but it is ob
vious that it their interpretation cf 
the effect of the judge’s ruling is 
correct they. could take no other 
course than the one followed.

BEER IN LARGE

“PURE ALCOHOL’’ DILUTED 

MAKES MUCH WHISKEYGIG STAKES IN 
MILITARY SCHOOL

the managers , . . . .
concerns in the city (which business
5KTLSÎ 2Sdbe°°-M««T,;T«| London: ,»«. »e„2°"e-
“ rting ti th. income OB. So .tro-s- of lx,r<i,
lv are thev convinced with respect to ferring to Haldane s army

Lutz Soroby, who was murde „hom ^hey cjajm are liable to be as- posed of our Routiers,
- : s —— 65 Bummghes avenue, was give I gegsed ^ Income but who have not Canada. Could we be silent

- - TORONTO June 26.—The Hon. morning, when Marie Fiai swore that q to U8ffi8e<| The list contains defence of Canada, ^bout ^
„ _______ . -7 SCANDAL UNEARTHED nr H. R SSrson was in Toronto to- she to^s^ChS to! names of those connected with a bly conveying to the Canad^ to^
Smith, late manager of Z1 day on hl8 way to Virginia. Asked a cordwood stick, while toesa^enrax Qf the principal buslneesto in impression that we did notion ^

s?» ssrsarj: BeruN. ,«„ a,sa ^ r ïr £ Hlri'r„?sfet‘,ïîw'‘S5

îtoe they first «tartoi business scandal is reported liked about public men so long as it t aS placed in the ^\i^?it? to tof ‘B W
r^to wtoï genrarXnegr render- from Hamburg. The military rid- ^^tot^U^Tave no ffc ■£ before tStir n^m tto =s-
e™hto p^pulaf with all classes of ing school of that city, under the therdlnterest in what they are doing this ^ntH 2 Zclock, ment roll. Whether,
the community, will be very much command of General von Fesrtenberg, at Fredericton.” witne3 wa8 married about five servants will carry toeir objection to
missed from hie accustomed place b lg Qne of the best known in Ger- “it is just like hulling your head I ‘ ag0 and lived in the cottage taxail°n to' t ^ M they wlu
hind the «>unter, an ™ many, and is largely attended by against a stone Wall, I am 8at^^ed | where the murder was comniltted She y • quickly as tomorrow is the
Wh veV^n L BighTJf hto many officers of crack cavalry regiments. » far as the Preliminary exam na-l^^ pre8ent at the wedding «md the forq recelyvlng appeals. |
MenL in Balgonie and neighbor-1 For some time past it has been sus- ^Ued to°prove the ridiculous charge, bration^Be^M to^tou^ht in large ^peaking yes^da^ wlth 

hood. i I pected that the officers were in the that'I was ejected from the hotel I quantitleS) as well as a gallon of “.j sal’d that to did not think
The assistant postmaster, I habit of meeting at one of the Han- with two women of 111 repute. spirits, “pure alcohol,” which when hlshly ot the motives which actuated

K. Livingston, has made a great im over hotels for the purposes of play, “I am willing to let people decide I dliuted would make at least a couple gentlemen in their course of ac- 
provement In the post-office by an but it was regarded as comparative- for themselves whether I was guilty of gan0ns of whiskey. She saw Soro- ™e g ™pparently they considered that 
lngenous vertical arrangement of the ,y until the father of a or not.” . by arrive at the kitchen door. There agon_OVg™ment officials they were en-
flxtures. There is now plenty of young lieutenant reported to Gener- Mr. Bmmerson had not read the were others with him, but Soroby was ed tQ t off Scott free and pay n0 
elbow room in the outer portion, and al Featenberg that his son had con- latest news from Fredericton this the only one she knew. Soroby started for the conveniences which they
mdre light in toe inner office. tracted gambling debts which neither morning. “wbat d0„v^be tempers a fight with a man, striking him with ,“^ed with the rest of the com-

A gap will be left In our midst he nor his son was able to settle. say?” He laughed. You know 1 hls flst_ ivan Lapszuk then took up And because they could not
v/thf departure for Regina of Mr. General Feetenberg opened an in- haven’t been reading much about it a cordwood stick and struck Soroby. ' out of their obligations as etti-

Mrs Rudolph Bocz and family qulry, with the result that about lately. ,1 am too busy, and haven t Lazaruk picked up a pitcher and was J?sthè were anxi0us to make cer- MANILA, June 
and their friend Mr. Colwell, who twenty officers have been ordered any interest In It now. swinging it over his head, striking at ‘tJr cltizens pay double. The newspapers are
have all been resident for the last" various terms of barrack arrest, and “if it is as the court ruled, I somebody in the comer where Soroby ^in 0 thig agitation sought to minence of a Japanese war.

three months at the Balgonie about fifteen others ordered to re- might as well have been in New- was ktned. She then ran to the kitch- ithl th onerations of the in- The Lihertas, a friar organ, advises
two or three montns turn to their regiments. General foundland as in Montreal that night en. she could not identify the jug brtog waiith;n€rteheaqpJdatl°h^ ln case of an attack that the natives
Hpte1' J Moore have Featenberg discovered that these I couldn’t have got a verdict of libel wlelded by Lazaruk, nor did she see come tax were y lth y whlch remaln neutral. . _
^r* a.n^ ^rs,A house on young men were in the habit of so long as they say they believed me him actually strike any person with J ^ ronnected and the nronosit- Senor Bulacan, governor of San-

moved into R. playing for sums out of all propor- guilty. I can’t prove they did not it Lapszuk’s blow did not knock ^ey e } the extreme Per- diko province, a former insurrecto, of-
South Railway street. tlon to their income. think they were telling the truth, 8oroby yd0wn. ^ai^ he d d not l^feve Æ If the tors to form a regiment for defence.

After an enjoyable trip extending I The matjter has been reported to | so why bother any more about it.” I - scnally he am not Deiieve even t | ier«
over five days Mr. C. C. Kigoy the kaiser, who
turned to Balgonie from Pm e | aearohlng investigation, 
bert on Saturday.

Mr. Arthur Noble, who was until 
lately In the employ of the Balgonie 
Supply Co. as bookkeeper, left on 
Saturday evening for Calgary. TJr.
Noble will be missed by his nfany 
friend® here, but Balgonie’® loss will
doubtless he Calgary’s gain in this j Umbrella and Loses 10,000 Francs, 
matter.

com- we offend them more deeply than 
by refusing to discuss questions 
which are matters of life and death 
to them. If the empire is to be de
fended at all the co-operation of the 
colonies and India Is indispensable. 
It is to the whole national strength, 
Including the colonies, ÿeMooked to 
in a great Imperial struggle, not to 
the small contingents, ear marked 
for our own use, in return for our 
holding a corresponding, though far 

expeditionary force, available 
War could not be 
limited liability of

able horse on
accident. Accompanied by 
friends, he went for a drive in his 
buggy. The wheels of the vehicle, 
in crossing the track, got caught in 

overturned, thethe metals, and was
torü !!c!paSih!5gh «4

of the
GERMAN GAMBLING ;

Sf 3ip°n the
fortunately not wrloualy Injured. T 

Mr. James
the Balgonie Supply

t" j
:■ ers

larger 
to help them, 
waged on the 
principle.”

horribly to and fro as he touched
them. , .

Hls cry made hls companion strike 
a match ln a hurry, and in Its flicker
ing light the pair saw Danglos hang
ing by a rope to the gas fixture. He 
was stone dead, but the couple said 
afterwards that the horribly distorted 
face as they watched it in the light 
of the match seemed to be grinning 
at them as if to say: “Aba! I ve

Derelii

WITH JAPANESE Thus every da 
environed the oq 
eliminated—all i 
lict, and againsj 
manship nor vigj 
like the poor, it 
with us, and vH 
Inanimate thing! 
for being where I 
where It can do 
submerged, scar) 
and almost, if 
by night, its ve 
pected, and the] 
into it at night 
is one of merest 
and sullen thin 
gives no warnil 
lies in them ha| 
emplified. 
known to have 
with these hal: 
it is believed tl

♦
SEftOR BULACAN OF SANDIK0 

BEADY TO FORM A REGI

MENT FOR DEFENSE

caught you, have I?”
They dashed out of the room and 

down the stairs at headlong speed. 
The clatter they made aroused tne 
concierge, and while they fumbled at 
the front door he scrambled into m 
trousers and boots and pursued them 
down the street. A couple of ban 
policemen headed them off and the. 
were marched back to the house, 
where the door of Danglos ro° .

found open, plainly showing tha. 
they had been there.

Suicide Established

25.—The Filipino 
discussing the im-

was
Mi

day it was established that nothing 
had been stolen and also that Dang
los had often threatened suicide on 
account of hls sufferings from an in
curable disease. The chair which he 
had kicked from under him com 
pleted the story. So the two accom
plices in crime will only have charges 
of attempted burglary to answer.

the extrememalcontents went to 
length of entering appeals that they 
would achieve any other end than to 
show that Regina numbers among its 

Northern Ontario Railway Will be citizens a number of men who are un- 
- „„ , „ , , , _ n willing to bear their fair proportion

_____ JEFFERSON CITY, Mp., June 27.— Completed Next Fall ot the responsibility of citizenship.
. Harry Vaughn, Ed. Raymond and Geo. ------- ^ t0 whether or not such appeals

American Accepted Hospitality of Ryan were hanged here today tor kill- TORONTO, June 27.—The Tesmls- aB jt is stated are contemplated!
Ing a prison guard named John Clay kaming and Northern Ontario Rail-1 WOuld be successful depends upon the
during an attempt to escape. | way wlli be completed by the end of! interpretation of the following clause I ___ _________

the present season to the two hand- lt section 349 of the city charter:
red mile poet, and within fifty miles (4) <<n0 person who la assessed in .-p-ptirNTIfiESHIP IN CRIME AT-
of the Prospective Junction of the reapect of any business or special I nrrnx,
government line, and tranacontin- franchise shall he assessed in respect
entai railroad, according to J. LI cf the income derived therefrom and
Englehart, the chairman of too n0 person who is assessed in respect
T. & N. O. Railway commission. I ot ^ busoineas or special franchise of
Englehart stated also that the new ■ 0j any income derived therefrom shall
shops at North Bay would be com- ^ llabie to pay a licence fee in re-

j pleted next fall, and more than two Bpect 0f the same business or special PARIS, p , h d a ghastly exper-
hundred men would be employed on franchise." buriglara to a u/rrow escape

----- ------------- repair work. It was not improbable a gentleman who has made a special lence *®£ely crlme that they
_ nrnnrran OR that in time the construction of roll- ^ay 0f municipal law when asked by from he They were ,both new

NEW RAILWAY IN RUNNING OR- j tng stock might be undertaken in The Leader for his opinion with regard did not commit. Th y e ^ They
North Bay as the system was ex- to the clause in question, ridiculed at to the bouse-b d |0syearB butch-
tended. The contractrs are still! the mere ldea 0f its being interpreted | were ladsof 10 Ofwork and pen- 
having great difficulty at Swan- ln the way jn which it is now sought ers aPP”®1^8 > asBOCiations in the 
son’s cut. Last week another slide I by 80me to interpret it. The clause, nlless and terrorizing Paris,
of light clay of two thousand yards 1 he held, was expressly intended to pre- AP^cbe jf an? to turn naturally to

, delayed the, work. Contractors are yent the very thing which the civil which led them to tuim naturany
PORT WILLIAM, June 27.-The ------------------------------------------- ^ & ^ ^ ■

Grand Trunk Pacific trains are now I men. One contractor recently »«•
k I Would monsieur, who seemed to be| runnlng out of Port William, * .....
L I presbed for time, do him the honor I the of the Lake Superior branch andwho trextea famine».
^ to accept the shelter of hls umbrel-1 now ln running order for a little J accept higher wages i 
m. lia? Monsieur accepted with thanks, I over flTe miles. 
m land the two started for the Hotel du Track laying has been under way 

”No¥rTemPmâmeTmt/Stfr*\ Louvve. Then they began to talk fpj. the last couple of w88^and1^
about themselves. The American In-1 construction trains- are now busy 
formed the seeming Good Samaritan I bustling stuff to the front.

■ | that he was in Europe In connection Now that the start baa been made
■ I with certain automobile business, the track laying will he proceeded

and Incidentally thatTie had 40,000 witb rapidly and before the end of
■ | francs with him. On arriving at the the gnmmer season the line should
■ |hotel. Mr- Mussechy, Impressed by be at lee8t 100 miles in length.
I what he believed to be the kindness Track laying wlU be started from

- — of hls new acquaintance, led the way I Beyerai different places and a large
to the cafe. There they exchanged torce wfll be engaged in this work 
cards, as well as good wishes, and ^ the summer. 

ym [then the man,* whose card read There are now ’«Thing in 
rm I "August Boisson, représentant, 271 harbor six large dredger and engine-— — “ " s’srs^-.sSrt’S

__edB|=SSra£E|l|S|^"„
,. :

has ordered a
RAILWAY CONSTRUCTION CORPSE SCARESWholesale Hanging D

PAID HIGH FOR COURTESY
D
B

P.

PARIS, June 26—An American,
baloonie. «.'S!i:i iptiiiitv IT

nissp-r£... -s ftul ill 1 ft

oration of ^^I h'diday, jWh h^^f^ê^min^y kindly dis-! 

will be celebrated with the cust poeed individual who, on Thursday 
ary sports, etc. evening, offered Mr. Mussechy the

Mr. William Gibson, automobllist, h U of hI8 umbrella during a 
and Mr. Peter Hand, the owner of l““^er
“Barney,” Pu^)8e. en thengcoming Mr. Mussechy was caught in a 
respective racers for the coming Lhower While walking through the

= Rue Saint Antoine and took refuge 
in a doorway, where he vainly wait
ed for a calb. He was In a great 

1 hurry to get hack to his hotel, and | 
a man, who was also In the doorway,

1 noted hls Impatience.

i
TENDED WITH GHASTLY

'experience.
Honorably Acquitted

KENORA, June 27—The case of a 
man named Cassidy charged with in
decent assault upon a little girl of ten 
years of age on the Rideout estate vas 
concluded today. Cassidy was honor
ably acquitted, the case being one « 
mistaken identity.

FORT WILLIAM cl<25—Two young
policera 
who h 
feet all) 

sore feetjd 
will find ti 

Mr. Wij 
neurs St , 
suffered cj 
which beJ 
ered. Son 
able to wd 
and othen 
about 3 | 
salves an| 
kinds 1 tj 

i times ad 
I them in] 
1 vised to 
M a few lj 
a smart inj 
H on witl

DER—SIX LARGE DREDGES 

IN HARBOR
, was _

vent the very thing which the civil 
I servants were endeavoring to bring I crime as a

„„„ . —---- ------------ ------- | about, namely to tax a man twice ln j feet.
and | 82 men whose fares had^been | respect of the same business 1•m ----------- | They chose as the scene ^ their

Should the civil servants at the last first trial the apartment of a weli-to- 
moment think better of their proposed do engineer named Danclos.who uvea 
crusade, this year’s court of revision | aii alone in a house on the Rue Myr- 
will be confronted with one of the ha. They made their way into tne | 
smallest list of apeals in the history | house at night after the lights hen 
of the city. At present the appeals | been put out, but they figured before 
made number somewhere In toe neigh-1 the hour at which Danclos usually re- 
borhood of fifteen, most of them of lit- turned from hls game of dominos at 
tie or no interest. No appeals have the cafe. They got into the apart- 
been made with respect to improve- ments by a skeleton key, and shuttne 
ments, most of them being in conneo- door noiselessly behind them. ioen 
tlon with lots. The only one of any | while one of them prepared to strike 

| great importance made so far is that a light the other groped hls way a 
of toe Canada Permanent Co, which {couple of feet forward in the ante- 
holds that their being licensed by toe | room of the apartment.
Provincial government exempts them | 1 
from taxation by the city.
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